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Furniture Moving Services

Preparing for your installation
Basic Furniture
Basic furniture includes common items such as disassembled beds, dressers, end tables, dining 
room table and chairs, sofas, and loveseats. ALL Electronics: TV’s, stereo equipment, and computer 
related items should be disconnected and moved prior to your installation to ensure the safety of 
those items.

Beds / Cribs
Beds and larger cribs should be disassembled so that the installation Team can move them easily. If 

you are unable to do so, the installation team can normally do this for an additional fee. This 

includes bunk beds, four post beds, captain beds, cribs and day beds. If you have a hospital bed or 

a sleep number bed please alert yout Flooring Consultant.

Disassembly & Reassembly
Similar to beds, wall units, entertainmentcenters and dresers with detacable mirrors should be 

cleared disassembled and ready to move prior to the installation day. If you are uinable to 

disassemble, our installation team can disassemble and reassemble for an additional fee. Please 

speak with your flooring consultant for more details.

At Carpet & Tile Mart we understand that preparing your 

home for install can be a daunting task, but we are here to 

help! Our carpet installation professionals can move most of 

your basic furniture for a reasonable fee. There are certain 

items that will require an additional charge due to size or 

need to disassemble and reassemble.

Exceptions
Excessively heavy or large items will be 
charged seperatly from the basic furniture 
pricing and are not included in our basic 
furniture moving services. Some examples 
would include:Exercise Equipment/ Pool 
Tables, Pianos / Safes, Computer desks / 
China Cabinets / Curio Cabinets, Wall unit 
(2 or 3 piece)/ Electric beds and Sleep 
Number beds.

Checklist
Clear all surfaces and floorspace•

Detach and store all wiring from electronics•
Disassemble beds•

Clear and disassemble wall units, bookcases• 
and entertainment centers

Remove all antiques, breakables, etc from 
area•

Clear closet floors and low hanging clothes•
Move ALL large heavyweight or fragile items• 

that are not included in basic furniture moving


